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Abstract 
Gender differences in participation were examined across four Twitter chats for social studies teach-
ers. Analyses drawing on mixed methods revealed that while there was parity across most kinds of 
tweets, participants identified as men were more likely to use the examined Twitter chats to share 
resources, give advice, boast, promote their own blog/resource/website, and offer critique to another 
participants’ tweet. Participants identified as women were more likely to write tweets that included 
positive affirmations for other chat participants. These findings suggest that there are differences in 
the way that women and men tend to participate in teacher Twitter chat spaces. 
 
Keywords: Twitter, gender, in-service education, professional development 
 
Twitter has been deemed an ideal site for do-it-yourself professional development for 
teachers. Research examining teacher Twitter chats (e.g., Carpenter & Krutka, 2014, 2015; 
Krutka & Carpenter, 2016; Luo, Sickel, & Cheng, 2017; Visser, Evering, & Barrett, 2014) 
position Twitter as an accessible and productive space for teachers to interact with each 
other in new ways. Many of these studies note that teachers interacting on Twitter value 
the casual, personal, and collaborative spaces they find through professional development 
experiences on the site. For example, Visser, Evering, and Barrett (2014) note that the 
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informal professional development offered through Twitter is “appealing and valuable to 
educators for a variety of reasons” (p. 397). In particular, participants noted that through 
the professional development networks they developed on Twitter, they were able to find 
guidance on the particular teaching and learning issues in which they were interested. Par-
ticipants could find like-minded educators through Twitter, as the platform “allowed them 
to easily connect with others who shared their beliefs, and [that] these connections made 
them feel less professionally isolated as a result” (p. 408). Further, the authors of the study 
noted that there were additional advantages to interacting with other teachers on Twitter, 
asserting that the kinds of “professional development received via Twitter have direct ben-
efits on teachers’ professional knowledge and stature” (p. 407). 
Carpenter and Krutka (2015) frame the professional development experienced on Twit-
ter in terms of its contrast with the kinds of professional development typically offered to 
teachers. Noting the “discouraging history” of traditional professional development expe-
riences, these authors state that “the rise of Web 2.0 and social media sites over the last 
decade has inspired optimism among some educators regarding their potential to enhance 
various facets of the field” (p. 708). The enhancements to the professional development 
offered through Twitter are, according to the authors, more democratic and authentic than 
traditional, face-to-face professional development. They contend that “social media ap-
pears to have the potential to facilitate PD that is more participatory, grassroots and sup-
portive of teacher’s roles as professionals and intellectuals” (p. 708). In a separate study 
focused specifically on the Twitter spaces occupied by social studies teachers, Krutka and 
Carpenter (2016) describe the social studies Twitter chat (#sschat) as an “affinity space” 
that addresses “topics of study appear to derive from authentic experiences and vary to 
meet the needs, interests, or questions of educators” (p. 51). 
Overall, the research literature on teachers’ Twitter chat participation provides over-
whelmingly positive reports of their experiences on Twitter. These analyses reflect an op-
timistic orientation toward the potential of social media to provide a new and more 
productive form of communication and interaction. While educational researchers tout the 
possibilities that social media platforms can afford teachers, we point to recent work (e.g., 
Robson, 2016; Warf, 2017) that critiques the impetus to describe technology as an una-
bashed good or force for democracy and justice. As Warf reminds us, “even a casual glance 
at the evidence reveals that technologies can be used against people as well as for them” 
(2017, p. 2). As such, the same critical lens and concern for power in the ways that people 
interact in face-to-face groups should be applied to online interactions, a commitment re-
flected in the Ruiz et al. (2015) assertion that “casting new media only as channels for un-
precedented forms of communication can be ingenuous, starting from the fact that much 
of the social interaction that happens within new media platforms follows pre-existing pat-
terns of exchange.” 
The concern that the rosy glow around the affordances of digital interaction may mask 
inequities is found in the early analyses of the role of gender in computer-mediated com-
munication (CMC). As Herring and Stoerger (2014) noted in their review of the research 
on gender in CMC, even the earliest studies of interaction within digital spaces “problem-
atized claims of gender-free equality in cyber space” (p. 570). These investigations revealed 
meaningful differences in the ways that women and men interact online. As the promotion 
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of teacher Twitter chats for professional development grows more vehement, we are inter-
ested in considering how gender may play a role in the ways teachers interact with each 
other in these spaces. 
The focus on gendered interactions between educators in Twitter chats is informed by 
a lack of attention to gender differences among teachers in general. The role of gender and 
the way it shapes teaching are addressed in educational research, but the emphasis is typ-
ically limited to the ways that profession is feminized due to the underrepresentation of 
men in elementary teaching positions, and the relationship between teaching and stereo-
typical feminized traits like nurturing. In this study, however, we focus specifically on the 
interactions between women and men related to the field of social studies education, a 
sphere of the profession that is not dominated by women. As Fitchett noted in his 2010 
analysis of the National Center for Educational Statistics SASS Survey, men held 67% of all 
of the high school social studies teaching positions. Fitchett (2010) contended that this 
overrepresentation of men secondary social studies educators is significantly dispropor-
tionate when compared to the gender ratios in the other core subject areas. As such, social 
studies education provides a particularly ripe context for the consideration of the ways 
that women and men educators interact. 
 
Gender and Technology: A Brief History 
 
The focus of research on gender and technology has shifted significantly over time. Early 
concerns focused on access to the Internet, a topic that can be traced back to discussion 
Listserv studies conducted in the mid-1990s pointing to significant disparities between 
women’s and men’s Internet usage. Statistics now indicate that the gender gap has re-
versed, at least regarding social media use: a 2017 Pew report found that 66% of U.S. adult 
men and 72% of adult women use at least one social media platform (Pew Research Center, 
2017). 
Scholars’ current interest in gender and technology now focuses on use and behavior 
and the gendering of technology (e.g., McLean, Maalsen, & Grech, 2016), rather than ac-
cess. Recent Pew Research (Pew Research Center, 2017) about social media habits indicates 
some gender differences in platform use. While participation on Facebook by gender has 
reached near parity (69% of women social media participants, 67% of men), there are more 
distinct gender differences on other platforms, like Pinterest (38% of women participants 
vs. 15% men participants) and Instagram (32% of women and 23% of men). Historically, 
Twitter has been the only major social media platform in which there was a slightly higher 
percentage of men Internet users than women. Further, Pew reported (Gottfried & Shearer, 
2016) that other discussion forums, like Reddit, had a significant imbalance of men to 
women participants (71% men users vs. 29% of women Internet users). However, in its 
most recent report, the Pew Research Center (2017) indicated that an equal number of 
women and men social media participants—21%—use Twitter. 
Further examination of the social media platforms that women and men are using, with 
a comprehensive consideration of the differences between the platforms dominated by 
women users and men users, is warranted, but beyond the scope of this study. At a mini-
mum, however, it is important to consider why men have historically preferred the 
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discussion-oriented interactions facilitated by Twitter and sites like Reddit, versus more 
image-powered platforms like Pinterest and Instagram. Further, we question how men’s his-
torical overrepresentation within discussion-dominated types of social media might shape 
the culture and norms of interactions in these digital spaces. 
These concerns are framed by the knowledge that early research engagements with 
online technology and gender were met with optimism for their potential for “disrupting 
gender and bodily boundaries and the associated power hierarchies” (McLean et al., 2016, 
p. 38). Research dating back to the early 1990s, however, has documented that online dis-
course is “power-based and hierarchical” (Herring, 1993). For example, Herring’s 1993 
analysis of electronic discussion boards, a platform for online dialogue that served as a 
forerunner of current discussion-based social media, found significant differences between 
women’s and men’s participation: Men participated more, posted longer messages, and com-
municated in ways that Herring characterized as assertive, authoritative, and self-promoting. 
Women’s manner of communication was described as personal and supportive. As a result 
of these different ways of participating, Herring noted that men were more likely to mo-
nopolize the conversation. She observed that the discussion forums she studied were 
“dominated by a small minority of participants who” used specific discursive strategies 
“to focus attention to themselves.” These strategies ranged from “gratuitous displays of 
knowledge to forceful assertions of one’s views.” Overall, she concluded that these partic-
ipants “dominated amount as well as manner of participation.” Ten years later, in her 2003 
review of gender and computer research, Herring asserted that “idealistic notions that the 
Internet would create a gender-blind environment and would level gender-based power 
asymmetries [has] limited support from the evidence about gender and the Internet since 
the early 1990’s” (p. 219). 
More recent research demonstrates the persistence of limitations and gender differen-
tials in one’s ability to move within and through online spaces on the basis of gender. For 
example, there has been extensive research attention paid to young women’s social media 
experiences and the increased anxiety, stress, and risk associated with these online plat-
forms. Topics like sexting (e.g., Ringrose & Harvey, 2015; Van Ouystel et al. 2017), bullying 
(e.g., Crooks, 2017; Dredge, Gleeson, & de la Piedad Garcia, 2014), and self-presentation 
(e.g., Schmeichel, Kerr & Linder, in press; Chua & Chang, 2016) have been explored as 
sources of particular trouble for young women. These studies explore widespread prac-
tices and patterns in digital interactions in which gender plays a role. However, events like 
#GamerGate highlight the kind of hostility that women encounter in some online spaces 
(see, for example, Dewey (2014), McLean et al. (2016), and Todd (2015) for descriptions of 
Gamergate, and Jane (2014) for a broader analysis of the vitriole directed at women online). 
Critical geography perspectives and Doreen Massey’s (1993) idea of power geometries offer 
us a way to think about Twitter as an online space where power and gender discourses of 
everyday life can influence behavior, movement of ideas, and even discriminatory prac-
tices. In the discussion that follows, we outline our usage of power geometries as a theo-
retical framework, describe #sschat, and detail the methods we used to collect and analyze 
the data. We then discuss our findings and draw on mobilities theories to make sense of 
the gendered interactions present in the data. 
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Power and Online Spaces: Theoretical Framework 
 
To consider gender in Twitter chats, we draw from critical feminist geographer Doreen 
Massey (1993), who uses the idea of power geometry to describe the power relationships 
between social actors within globalized spaces. While Twitter came into existence long after 
the time of Massey’s writing, we contend that this social media site should be considered 
both a product and producer of globalization and the resultant increasing technological 
and communication interconnections. Further, we work from the assumption that online 
spaces such as Twitter chats are spaces worthy of geographic inquiry because, although 
digital, they serve as meeting places “in which trajectories of all kinds (people, ideas, com-
modities) collide” (Gregory et al., 2011, p. 577). The spaces of these Twitter chats may be 
virtual, but the actors who participate in them still mobilize ideas and interact with each 
other. In this space, however, ideas and interactions take the form of tweets, likes, replies, 
and retweets. 
Mobility within a place shapes and reproduces power differentials based upon the de-
grees of freedom or impasse individuals face (Massey, 1993). One’s ability to mobilize 
within both the physical and virtual world “can be a source of status and power [and] an 
expression of the rights to movement” (Urry, 2007, p. 9). In this vein, it is not only im-
portant to consider the ways that power and gender dynamics impact physical mobility 
but also the potential of these same dynamics to discipline online or virtual movement. As 
indicated in the introduction, educational researchers have framed Twitter as an open 
place in which teachers can communicate freely, but we argue that it is critical to examine 
the movement of ideas in this spacemore closely. The ways that participants do or do not 
mobilize their ideas, the ideas that are mobilized, and with whom participants interact are 
all connections worthy of investigation. 
To make sense of the power geometries present in Twitter chats, we rely on the under-
standing that both technology and teaching are embedded within networks of gendered 
practices and processes. First, in response to the warnings about technology described thus 
far, we have adopted a skeptical stance on the uncritical celebration of social media. We 
assume that “technologies are never neutral and universally inclusive, but rather encode 
and generate social exclusions along multiple axes of difference” (Leszcynski & Elwood, 
2015, p. 13). Second, we build on education and gender research that has asserted that 
“teaching, like all occupations, has been organized, changed, and framed by gender” (Gas-
kell & Mullen, 2006, p. 453). While there has not been significant attention to gender dy-
namics between women and men teachers in schools, there is a rich tradition of feminist 
research in organizational analyses, which provides a framework through which to posit 
that teachers’ interactions with each other are not gender neutral. Instead, interactions are 
shaped by the presence of “inequality regimes” created by “loosely interrelated practices, 
processes, actions, and meanings that result in and maintain class, gender and racial ine-
qualities” (Acker, 2006, p. 443). 
Specifically, we draw from organizational and workplace literature (i.e., Acker, 1990, 
2006; Martin, 2003; Padic & Reskin, 2002) that describes the role of social interactions in 
gendering the working place and “often subtle, seemingly neutral organizational processes” 
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(Ely & Meyerson, 2000, p. 114) that lead to gender differentiation. Imported from society 
at large, 
 
these social practices reflect gendered themes, in the form of masculine-feminine 
dichotomies, which have become deeply embedded in organizations, so deeply 
embedded as to appear to be gender-neutral, simply the norm. Yet, because they 
are rooted in men’s lives and experiences, these social practices tend, in often 
subtle and insidious ways, to privilege men and disadvantage women, fre-
quently compromising their ability to be maximally effective at work. (p. 142) 
 
Feminist analysis of organizational behavior focuses not on the difference between 
sexed people but rather on how gender difference and inequality are manufactured through 
social interactions in the workplace through the repetition of interactions that come to con-
stitute what is understood to be “normal.” This research aligns with research on teaching 
and gender that demonstrates “teaching is historically and culturally imbued with multi-
ple discourses and subjectivities of gender . . . [which have] real consequences for male and 
female teachers’ identity constructions, work environments, professional opportunities 
and possibilities” (Sabbe & Aelterman, 2007, p. 529). Building on the understandings em-
bedded in these frameworks, the research questions framing this study were: Are gender 





#sschat is a popular Twitter chat that meets weekly to engage teachers in discussions on 
topics related to social studies content and methods. The chats, which have taken place 
since 2010, are geared at connecting educators “who aim to improve their personal, and . . . 
collective teaching of social studies subject matter” (#sschat.org, n.d.). The focus of these 
collaborations, specifically through the spaces of Twitter chats and use of the hashtag, is to 
engage social studies teachers “by helping to facilitate democratic collaboration where ed-
ucators can challenge & support each other to grow in their craft and, consequently, offer 
richer learning experiences for students” (#sschat.org, n.d.). In particular, the organiza-
tion’s website indicates that #sschat chat aims to connect educators and improve their 
teaching by sharing resources and ideas. 
In this study, we examined four #sschat sessions: the first chat of each month from Jan-
uary through April 2017. These chats were comparable in size (number of tweets and par-
ticipants) and addressed a variety of social studies education topics. Across the four 1-hour 
chat sessions, there were 1,572 tweets with 174 unique participants. Individual chat figures 
are detailed in Table 1. 
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Table 1. #sschat Participation 
Chat Date Chat Topic Number of Tweets Total Participants 
January 2, 2017 Recharging Your Classroom 323 64 
February 6, 2017 Media Literacy 409 110 
March 6, 2017 Incorporating Current Events into Social 
   Studies 
479 74 
April 3, 2017 Teaching about Genocide Using Testimony 361 87 
 
Using the chat archives from the four selected sessions (retrieved from Participate.com, 
a website that houses archives of the text generated from educational Twitter chats), the 
chats were organized in an Excel spreadsheet on the tweet level. Tweets were listed chron-
ologically and included the following information: time of tweet, username, the tweet’s 
text, whether it was a retweet, and whether it was a reply. Organizing this data on the 
tweet level, or, in other words, treating each tweet as an independent data segment, al-
lowed us to impose order to an unruly data set. 
After the tweets were organized in a spreadsheet, our next step was to assign a gender 
to each chat participant. Inferring the gender of Twitter participants is an emerging field 
of Internet-based research (e.g., Burger, Henderson & Zarella, 2011; Zamal, Liu, & Ruths, 
2012). Identifying this basic demographic information about Twitter users has been pur-
sued by both social scientists (in fields like sociolinguistics and computer science) and mar-
ket researchers who seek insight into the habits of online communities. To assign gender 
in this study, we mimicked several different strategies described in this literature. First, we 
used an application from Watson Analytics that allowed us to pull Twitter profile infor-
mation from the publicly available Twitter Application Programming Interface (API). The 
Twitter API works via a set of protocols that determine how different software applications 
may interact with publically available data (i.e., the tweets from the examined Twitter 
chats). The flow of data between Twitter and the Watson Analytics platform is restricted, 
but we were able to use Watson Analytics to access the self-reported gender of approxi-
mately 60% of the individual participants in these chats. For the participants whose profile 
information we could not access through this method, we drew from strategies described 
in inference literature to assign gender. These strategies included looking at users’ names 
and assigning gender by their appearance on lists of common U.S. names by gender (Liu 
& Ruths, 2013). Additionally, we examined users’ Twitter bios to look for gendered pro-
noun use and the presence of words commonly associated with women’s and men’s gen-
der assignments (e.g., husband, mother). 
Assigning gender through a process like this is problematic, but it is an increasingly 
common issue in social media research in which there is limited information available 
about the participants who have generated publically available data. We assert that while 
the process we used to “assign” gender to the chat participants is messy and sure to be 
flawed in terms of the real-life complexity of the participants’ gender experiences, to ignore 
gender altogether would also be a problematic choice. As such, we decided to move for-
ward with these “messy” methodological strategies for inferring gender. Across the four 
chats, we labeled 69 participants as women, and 86 participants as men; 34 participants 
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were not assigned gender because the user tweeted from a Twitter account associated with 
a business or organization (e.g., iCivics). 
We used mixed methods to analyze this data. First, we drew from qualitative method-
ologies to analyze the chats. Both authors read each chat two times, tweet by tweet, to 
become familiar with the content and tenor of each discussion. As we read, we noted pat-
terns, commonalities, and inconsistencies at the chat level as well as the individual tweet 
level. Relevant and interesting data excerpts were tagged, and we used these tags to de-
velop an initial set of codes to describe the tweets types. In further rounds of the coding 
process, both researchers read and reviewed all tagged tweets from the chat archives and 
discussed emerging and overlapping codes across the data. 
Through several rounds of simplifying and distilling our code list, we determined that 
tweets across the chats could be organized into six different type categories. The type codes 
assigned to these tweets ranged from “Resource Sharing” to “Question Asked.” Upon 
identifying these six type codes, we reviewed the data set again to assign one of these codes 
to each tweet and used interrater reliability checks (Glesne, 1992) to verify the consistent 
use and application of codes to the data. After this stage, we determined that some tweets 
could be categorized using another level of typology. We thus added codes that described 
the tone of the tweet, such as “Authoritative,” “Critique,” and “Affirmation” (see Appen-
dix for complete list of type and tone codes). 
Once we had coded all 1,572 tweets for both type and tone, we turned to quantitative 
analysis to perform a series of statistical analyses.We began by removing all tweets sent 
from a chat moderator. The moderators make up a significant part of each chat by asking 
questions of participants and responding to individual participant responses. We believe 
this high number of tweets sent from the moderators (n = 219) reflects a form of participa-
tion that is significantly different from the tweets and interactions of regular chat partici-
pants. Analyzing moderator facilitation and participation in teacher twitter stats is a topic 
worthy of further investigation but not the focus of this particular study. The statistical 
results described in the findings are thus an analysis of the remaining 1,353 tweets sent 
from Twitter chat participants we labeled as women and men. 
While there was some variation among chats in gender parity, the overall results indi-
cate an almost equal participation in average tweets among women and men (Table 2). 
 
Table 2. Gender Composition of Analyzed #sschats 
Gender Number of Participants Number of Tweets Average Tweets per Participant 
Men 86 696 8 
Women 69 657 9.5 
 
To conduct a more thorough analysis of the frequency of tweet types by gender, we 
used a series of mean comparison tests (t-tests). The t-tests allow researchers to understand 
whether there are statistical differences between two populations. In our study, this means 
that the t-tests helped us understand whether the types and tones of tweets sent by women 
and by men were statistically different from each other.We also investigated the likelihood 
of types and tone of tweets sent, regardless of gender. 




Our analysis began by considering the categories of tweets most commonly produced 
within the data set. Among all participants, the most common type of tweet in the 1,353 
tweets was the type coded as engagement (49%). Tweets coded as engagement type were 
characterized by the use of the “reply” function, which tagged another user, or the specific 
use of another participant’s username in a tweet. The other most common tweet types were 
those that answered a question posed by the moderator (39%) or shared a resource (36%). 
In our second round of analysis, each tweet was also coded for its tone, such as “de-
scriptive,” “directive,” and “critique.” In this analysis, our intent was not to interpret the 
motivation of the tweet authors, but rather to consider what the tweets themselves pro-
duced. Rose (1999) captured the potential of this strategy when he argued that 
 
power relations and ethical imperatives put in play . . . need to be examined in 
their own terms. Against interpretation, then, I advocate superficiality, an em-
piricism of the surface, of identifying the differences in what is said, how it is 
said, and what allows it to be said and to have an effectivity. (p. 57) 
 
The tone that appeared most frequently in the data set was “directive” (36%). The directive 
code was applied to tweets that expressed beliefs, ideas, and suggestions assertively. These 
kinds of tweets were characterized by the unmediated way in which participants directed 
others to think about particular ideas or adopt a particular strategy. The following tweet 
from one user is an example of a directive contribution: “One thing we need to avoid is 
only using one source for teaching current events #sschat #1perspectiveisonly1” (February 
6, 2017). Like the other tweets coded “directive,” this tweet definitively instructs other chat 
participants about what a teacher should or should not do. The use of the phrase “we need 
to” contributes to the authoritative tone. Directive tweets were prescriptive and instructive 
responses, interactions, and advice that communicated a firm and assured stance on the 
topic at hand. 
Of all tweets, 26% were coded as “descriptive.” These tweets were coded as such be-
cause they included some description of participants’ particular teaching contexts or expe-
riences, like this January 2, 2017, tweet from another user: “This quarter, I’m focused on 
student-driven research, communication of that research, and student discussion. #sschat.” 
Through the inclusion of some personal context or experience, descriptive tweets offer at 
least some limited insights into specific contexts. 
Another commonly coded tweet among the data were those that were affirming (21%). 
These tweets included a positive acknowledgment or grateful recognition for another’s 
idea, comments of solidarity or empathy, and commentary on the perceived productivity 
of being a participant in #sschat. Many of these tweets directed the positive affirmation 
toward #sschat itself, such as this tweet: “I’m going to make a special effort to attend every 
#sschat this semester. You guys give me so much inspiration” (January 2, 2017). Another 
type of tweet found in the data was labeled as “Promotion.” Tweeters posting these com-
ments specifically referred other chat participants to a resource of their own creation. For 
example, in the following tweet, the user references and provides a link to a lesson on his 
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website: “I made a lesson comparing a His[tory] channel show to an actual documentary. 
Ss were shocked https://t.co/y9xvL6UanD” (February 6, 2017). 
As one may infer, the tweet type and tone categories were not mutually exclusive: One 
tweet could be coded into multiple categories. For example, in the February 2017 chat on 
media literacy, one user tweeted the following about the importance of source material 
and point of view in reply to another participant’s tweet: “Currently working on this w/ 
russia hacking story. I found sites and having Ss use CRAAP test https://t.co/Dpf2yhEgwD 
#sschat” (February 6, 2017). In our data set, this tweet received three different codes: “en-
gagement” because it was in reply to another participant’s tweet; “resource sharing” for 
its link to a PDF containing evaluation criteria for media sources; and “descriptive” as the 
tweet described something this participant was doing with students (denoted as Ss in the 
tweet) in their classroom practice. 
Once we had identified the most common types of tweets among all participants, we 
tested the statistical differences in tweets sent by women and men. Table 3 illustrates the 
series of mean comparison tests for gender differences observed in tweet type and tone 
categories. Across our 15 code categories, including both type and tone, there was no sta-
tistically significant difference between men and women in nine of the categories. This 
means that not one group of participants dominated responses in one way or another 
across the majority of codes used to analyze the data. 
 
Table 3. Mean Comparison Tests for Gender Differences by Tweet Type and Tone 
 Tweets Sent from Men Tweets Sent from Women Difference 
Resource sharing 0.16 0.10 –0.06*** 
 (0.01) (0.02) (0.01) 
Advice 0.05 0.03 –0.03*** 
 (0.01) (0.01) (0.01) 
Boasting 0.02 0.003 –0.19*** 
 (0.006) (0.002) (0.006) 
Promotion 0.06 0.02 –0.04*** 
 (0.009) (0.006) (0.01) 
Critique 0.09 0.04 –0.05*** 
 (0.11) (0.008) (0.014) 
Affirmation 0.14 0.20 0.06 
 (0.16) (0.02) (0.16) 
n 657 696  
Note: Standard errors are given in parentheses. 
***1% significance level. 
 
In one type category and five tone categories, however, the types of tweets sent by men 
versus women were statistically different. In particular, there were significantly more 
tweets from men that were coded by type as “resource sharing.” Tweets coded as resource 
sharing included a reference or link to a specific teaching or content resource, like this 
tweet: “I enjoy scanning the daily front pages at https://t.co/ogn1HeJNOL. Look for articles 
that are interesting and inspire debate” (March 6, 2017). Tweets sent by men account for 
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16% (denoted as 0.16 in Table 3), versus 10% for tweets posted by women. This 6% differ-
ence is statistically significant at the 1% confidence level. 
For the tone categories, men sent significantly more tweets giving “advice” (5% of 
men’s tweets), “boasting” about one’s own successes and experiences, examples of which 
included announcing conferences attended/presented at and educational fellowships re-
ceived (2% of all men’s tweets), “promoting” one’s own blog/resource/website (6% of all 
men’s tweets), and offering “critique” (9% of all men’s tweets). These tweet differences, 
outlined in Table 3, were all significant at the 1% confidence level, and represent statisti-
cally significant differences in type and tone of the 1,353 analyzed tweets. 
There was also a statistically significant difference in tweets we labeled as “affirming,” 
a tone code described earlier. Affirming tweets made up 20% of all tweets sent by women, 
versus 14% of men’s tweets. This difference of approximately 6% was also significant at 




Men and women appear to be equally active within #sschat Twitter chats in terms of the-
most basic and easily identified gauges of chat participation: total numbers of tweets and 
average tweets per participant. At a glance, then, one might assume that gender plays little 
to no role in participants’ interactions in the chat. However, the analysis of the data de-
scribed here indicates that upon a closer examination of the types of tweets produced and 
the tone of those tweets, there are some differences in the ways that women and men par-
ticipate in this space. As Massey (1993) illustrates with the idea of power geometries, 
simply because different groups are engaged in similar amounts of movement does not 
mean that the different groups experience the same degree of freedom in that movement. 
In the case of the analyzed chats, men sent significantly more tweets that shared resources; 
boasted about professional and personal achievements; promoted a blog, website, or self-
created resource; offered critique; and gave advice. The analyzed tweets in this study are 
helpful in illustrating that while many forms of participation in these spaces were not dif-
ferentiated on the basis of gender, aspects of women’s and men’s participation did not 
possess the same qualities. 
We draw upon Massey (1993) once more to address the difference between quantity 
and quality of movement. While two groups, in this case, men and women participants in 
Twitter chats, may move their ideas at equally frequent intervals, power differentials im-
pact the freedom experienced in mobility within the chat spaces. Specifically, the statistical 
differences point to the way that men are subtly encouraged and affirmed to send tweets 
that share resources, boast about successes and experiences, critique, promote, and give 
advice, while women are freer to affirm other participants. The distinctions between these 
types of contributions to the chat can be illuminated by considering Massey’s idea that 
“different social groups have distinct relationships to this anyway differentiated mobility: 
some people are more in charge of it than others; some initiate flows and movement, others 
don’t; some are more on the receiving-end of it than others; some are effectively impris-
oned by it” (p. 61). Specifically, we want to consider how the types of tweets that were 
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more likely to be produced by men than women give us some insight into the relationship 
between the flow of ideas and gender power geometries operating in #sschats. 
Ely and Meyerson (2000) describe the tendency in Western cultures to ascribe traits of 
individualism to men and masculinity and traits of collectivism to women and femininity. 
They assert that these images “portray competence as heroic independence and collabora-
tive and development activities as tangential—nice, but not necessary—the other effective 
functioning of the organization” (p. 124). They go on to argue that “social practices that 
support and sustain individual heroism as the most effect strategies for getting ahead . . . 
[but] collaborations, team-work, capacity-building, smoothing difficulties, and developing 
others is often invisible work” (p. 124). We used these ideas to frame our understanding of 
the gender differences in this set of tweets. Sharing, boasting, critiquing, promoting, or 
advice-giving are discursive strategies that can be seen as sustaining the kind of individu-
alism that Ely and Meyerson assert are ascribed to men and masculinity. The type of tweets 
women were more likely to send affirmed others and can be interpreted as contributing to 
the kind of invisible work of capacity building and support of the collective. In this way, 
we can trace the gender dynamics in real-life spaces described by Ely and Meyerson within 
interactions in online spaces as well. 
While we assert that these tracings of power differentials are present, the data do not 
indicate the perceived value of the different type and tone of tweets. Given the available 
information, we cannot say whether or not the type and tone of tweets sent by men and 
women were found to be more useful, productive, or engaging by other participants within 
the space of Twitter chats. However, we can use the statistically significant differences as 
an indication that there appears to be a relationship in #sschat Twitter chats between the 
ways that people tweet and their gender. This consideration of who gets to be authorita-
tive, argumentative, and knowledgeable within Twitter chats is important in coming to 
understand the differential valuation of social practices that “create systematic distinctions 
between men and women depending in part on their ability and willingness to conform to 
the dominant cultural these practices uphold” (Ely & Meyerson, 2000, p. 117). As such, 
coming to an understanding of gender dynamics in the spaces of #sschat must attend to 
considering who moves and who does not, and concerns about how power flows as a re-
sult of that movement. 
 
Limitations and Conclusions 
 
There are several limitations in our study that warrant acknowledgment. First, the analysis 
included only four #sschat sessions. While the 1,572 tweets generated through these chats 
is not an insubstantial number, any inferences about the culture and norms present in 
#sschat must be circumscribed. As a community that chats almost every week of the year, 
our limited data set does not stand in for a representative sample of chat archives as a 
whole. The use of a larger data set would be required to come to any generalized conclu-
sions about gender dynamics in these spaces. Of particular interest and value would be 
the investigation into whether different gender dynamics exist when specific subjects, 
grade levels, or topics are the focus of the chat. 
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Second, we acknowledge that the style and stances an individual uses to enact gender 
are wide and varied. Further, it is important to acknowledge that gender interacts with 
other subjectivities in ways that shape how individuals participate in discussion and inter-
act with others. How gendering occurs, with which particular men and women are most 
likely to be affected, “varies systematically as a function of other aspects of identity, such 
as race, ethnicity, social class, and sexual identity” (Ely & Meyerson, 2000, p. 142). 
Finally, we do not know the extent or degree to which users are aware of the gender of 
the chat participants with whom they are engaging. While the gender signals of some 
usernames are clear (e.g., @MrsThomas, @MrMarvin), in many cases gender is not signaled 
through a name (e.g., @edtechtoolsforall). The same methods we used to label gender are 
likely part of normal use for many chat participants (i.e., reviewing bios and making as-
sumptions based on commonly gendered name use). It is also likely that many participants 
may view other participants as relatively anonymous actors. As such, we cannot determine 
the extent to which gender was an explicit factor in the ways individuals behaved in these 
spaces. This limits any claims we can make about the causes that contributed to the gender 
differences we identified. 
However, our interest is much more in thinking about the subtle and normalized (Ely 
& Meyerson, 2000; McLean et al., 2016) ways of being and interacting that shape teachers’ 
gendered interactions with each other in this digital space. The patterns we have identified 
in this study show a significant overlap in the most repeated types of #sschat interactions, 
but a clear distinction between women’s and men’s behavior in some unique types of 
tweets. We argue that this demonstrates that something gendered is going on these spaces. 
In particular, how someone moves and the level of control and freedom the person has in 
that movement “both reflect and reinforce power” (Massey, 1993, p. 62). Further investi-
gation of more chats and the tweets that populate them is thus required to help look be-
yond the general parity found in rates of participation among men and women, and to also 
consider the ways that power may become territorialized through repeated patterns of tweet 
types and tone. Considering the territorialization of power within the space of #sschat Twit-
ter chats is important because the power geometries that are created and reinforced in spe-
cific spaces construct boundaries that can create “ideas of inclusions and exclusion” 
(Gregory et al., 2011, p. 576, emphasis added). Considering who does or does not feel wel-
come within a space based at least in part upon gender is necessary as the popularization 
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